HAPPY HOME PUBLIC SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK

As the holidays have begun.
It’s time for us to have some fun.
It is time to see amazing kids’ movies.
And help our mamma in making goodies.
We will make new friends and
play lots of games.
Spend time with them and
know their names.
We got a big break from school,
to enjoy the vacation and stay
cool.
We are free to do anything we like
Playing, reading or riding our bike.
We will sleep on time and rise with
the bright sun.
As the holidays have begun
It’s time for us to have some fun.

Dear Children

Its vacation time again! During the long hot afternoon boat the heat by staying indoors
and doing some interesting and innovative activities.
A book is a child’s best friend. Develop a love for reading .Help your child read
newspaper daily.
Imagination is the beginning of creation.”The greatest gift I ever had, came from god.I
I call him dad” .Design a card for Father’s Day to show your gratitude and love.
A healthy mind resides in healthy body. Start your day early and set a routine even during
vacations . Learn to take care of personal hygiene by inculcating healthy habits like
brushing teeth twice daily, washing hands at regular intervals, trimming nails and bathing
daily.
Experience and value nature . Go for walks with your family. In addition , you can play
games, go cycling, swimming , skating to keep yourself fit and healthy while you enjoy.
Happiness is when you care, .help and share. Do help around the house doing small jobs
like laying table, making beads, filling water bottles, watering plants, etc. Be polite,
respectful and obedient at all times.
Encourage self responsibility. Prepare your favourite mock tail/ dish (without fire)
yourself.
Converse nature .Feed the birds with food and water. Plant a tree. Minimize the wastage of
resources like water , fuel and electricity.
Learn about heritage. Go for an educational visit to places like National Science Museum
Rail Museum , Crafts Museum and HOHO Bus Ride.
Good manners is the key. Respect your parents , grandparents and all elders. Practice the
magic words-Please , Sorry , Excuse me and Thank you every day . Greet everybody with a
smile.
Must do:
Drink lots of water/juices and eat healthy food.
Do five deeds.(caring , sharing etc)
Read every day .Watch less of T.V

Maths
Write counting from 1 to 500 .(Two times)
Make a wind chime using numbers of hundreds and decorate it with using waste
material
( straws, thread, newspaper etc.)
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Make two same borders of length= 72 inches and width= 6 inches showing
patterns for your class bulletin board.

ihndI

1 sao 10 tk iganatI ilaKao . ³ 5 baar ´
saPtah ko idnaaoM ko naama ilaKao .³ 3 baar ´
mahInaaoM ko naama ilaKao . ³ 3 baar ,´
p`itidna ek saulaoK ilaKo .
ApnaI dadI yaa naanaI ka ica~ lagaakr ]nako baaro maoM 10 vaa@ya ilaiKe .
pMcatM~ kI khainayaaÐ pZMo AaoOr kao[- ek khanaI kxaa maMo p`stut krnao ko ilae tOyaar kroM.
&ana kao baZanao ko ilae ip`itidna samaacaar p~ piZe tqaa samaacaar doiKe.
E.V.S
Make flash cards on the topics given in chapter no. 5 “Ways to Behave”.
Environment day is on 5th June . Make a poster to ‘Save Environment’.
Collect the contact no. of Fire Station , Police Station, Ambulance, Hospital and Chemist
near your house . Note down the numbers in scrap file along with pictures.
Collect the pictures of your father’s or your mother’s childhood days and paste them in
order of their growth(infant, child, youth, young) .

ENGLISH

Draw the picture of things which you can carry in your school bag and label them.
Make forty words from the word.
“HIPPOPOTAMUS”
Learn at least one tongue twister of your choice. This will be assessed when the
school reopens.Example:
a) Fat Frogs Flying Past Fast.
b) A Box of Mixed biscuits, a Mixed Biscuit Box.
Happy Reading ! Read the story
 Sleeping beauty
 Pinocchio
 Noddy
Choose any one story and make a table with help of a story.
Name of the story:
5 rhyming word
5 antonyms
Nouns ( common and proper)
5 Describing words
Choose any 5 words and make new sentences with it.
Make 10-15 sentences using This/That or He /she or is/are /am. Write sentences
and use appropriate picture for creating small story of your own.

Note:The homework must be done systematically as per the instructions.
Do all written work in 3 in one notebook and creative work in a
coloured scrap file. All assignments given will be graded .
Revise and practice all the work done in the class.
Submission date of Holidays Homework shall be intimated by the
teacher in the first week of July.

